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UI counselors find
it can be effective

By Paul Baler
of the Argonaut

OU are getting s/eepy, very sleepy, your
eyelids are getting very heavy. When

you finish reading this story you will be
in a trance and proceed to run around campus
and act like a chicken.

If your perceptions of hypnotism are similar to
the one above, you'e probably been watching

too many late-night horror films.

Hypnotism is becoming more accepted and

popular every day, and in fact, hypnotic counsel-

ing is available on the University of Idaho campus
if a counselor determines that circumstances
warrant it.

You won't find it behind gypsy-curtained door-

ways administered by a Bela Lugosi lookalike.

But the service is part of that offered by the Ul

Student Counseling Service.
Ted H. Murray, a counseling psychologist at

the Ul, has been practicing hypnotism for three

years. He recently presented a paper —"Clinical

Applications of Hypnosis" —which was named

the best at the regional meeting of the Associa-

tion of Counselor Education and Supervision.

Murray handles between 25 and 30 cases a
week at the Ul, in addition to seeing one or two

clients in his small private practice in Moscow.

He doesn't use hypnotism on all his clients but

estimates that on any given week he will use it

on half of them.
The problems that people come to him with are

handled individually and include depression, anx-

iety, study problems, vocational concerns, pro-

blems with roommates, sexual identity and self

concepts.
"We do an evaluation, an assessment pro-

cedure, which is a basic format we use," Murray

said. "We share that with the client and say,
'This is what we see going on, these are the

kinds of things you'e presenting that you need

to work on, and these are some of the ways that

we can go about doing that."'e

then gives the client some options for solv-

ing the problem and leaves the choice to the in-

dividuals. Some choose hypnotism.

Murray is quick to point out, however, that

hypnotism is not a cure-all.
"Hypnotism is definitely not a quick fix. It'

something you have to practice and learn, but

it's a skill that, once acquired, really makes living

considerably easier," he said.
When clients choose hypnotism, Murray uses

the first session to teach them the technique of

self-hypnosis and how-to do the study skills and

learn some of the theory that goes along with

hypnosis.
He also gives them a chapter out of Handbook

of Hypnosis for Professionals by Roy Udolf, a

hypnotism expert, which points out some of the

history and myths behind hypnotism.

One of the major misconceptions involves that

of the hypnotic trance itself. Many people

believe that the subject goes into a deep, sleep-

like state and is under the complete control of

the hypnotist. While this is not the case, Murray

said that a trance is hard to describe.
"Nobody knows exactly what it is, which is

one of the most interesting things about it. But at

present there are two schools of hypnosis; one

is called the traditional school which tends to go

into sort of the hocus pocus, magic kind of stuff,

the waving of the pendulum and doing all that

kind of neat stuff.
"Then there's a school that's called the new

hypnosis. Their definition would be that it's a

very relaxed state where a person's concentra-

tion is narrowed and they'e more accepting of

suggestions simply because their normal way of

perceiving the world has been changed by the

fact that they'e closed their eyes," he said.
Murray claims that since people perceive the

world in mostly a visual sense, any change in

those perceptions can be made as simply as
closing one's eyes or getting engrossed in a
television show.

"There are some people in the field that

estimate that about 80 to 85 percent of our wak-

ing time is spent in some sort of a trance, if you

define it simply as the reduction of attention to a

See HypnosiS, page 6
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Last-minute appointments and
a budget bill will highlight the last
working ASUI Senate meeting of
the semester, on Wednesday.

Senators will consider bills ap-
pointing a chairman to the Issue
and Forums Committee and thfh

editor of the Argonaut for the
spring semester at the meeting.
The previous chairman of Issues
and Forums had resigned earlier
in the semester.

A bill naming Gary Lundgren as
editor of the Argonaut comes as
a recommendation from the
ASUI Communications Board,
which held interviews for the
position earlier this month. The
Senate must approve the bill

before . the appointment
becomes official.

A bill providing for the budget
for the ASUI Lecture Note pro-
gram will also come up at the 7
p.m. meeting in the Chief's
Room of the SUB. The bill will

provide for the program's budget
for the upcoming spring
semester; .Currently it is
budgeted for on a semester
basis, instead of the normal
yearly basis of, other ASUI
departments.

All business for the semester
must be taken care before next
week when the old senators turn
over their offices. The inaugura-
tion of the ASUI president and
vice president and the six
recently elected senators will be
held at the Dec. 8 meeting.

Appeals policy
to be reviewed

The University of Idaho Faculty
Council today will try to take final
action on three . remaining
agenda items because this will

be the last meeting of the
semester. However, there will be
a meeting of the general faculty
on Thursday, Dec. 8. ~

Chairman Dorothy Zakrajsek
explained that the council must
complete two. of the items
because they have to go before
the general faculty meeting in

December. One of those items
concerns the Procedures for
Faculty Appeals in the Facul-
ty/Staff Handbook. The changes
are aimed at streamlining the ap-
peals process and;,making it
more uniform by creating one
standing. committee to hear
appeals.

Zakrajsek said this is a "very
critical policy" because it deals
with "sensitive issues" to the
faculty. She also. said the

By Eric Bechtel
of the Argonaut

Despite popular belief to the contrary,
there are jobs to be found in the fields of

, .sociology and social services.
According to Eric Jensen, University of

Idaho assistant professor of sociology,
"The perception that these jobs are hard
to find is not really accurate."

A 1982 survey was conducted to pro-
vide information on the occupational
attainments of Ul sociology graduates.
The results, to be used later in student
advising, were impressive, Jensen said.

Of the 82 candidates for bachelor'
degrees in sociology from 1975 through
1981, 62 percent sought employment
immediately after graduation; 74 percent
of this group found work within three
months of graduation and close to half of
those candidates seeking immediate
employment found their first jobs in social
services. These were most often

services provided by private facilities for
troubled adolescents and the elderly.

The survey used a two-wave mail

survey to increase response. The overall
response was 67 percent. However, 21
percent did not respond and 12 percent
of the questionnaires were unde)iverable.
The return rate, then, was 73 Percent of
those candidates having an accurate
address.

Jensen said that the majority of
sociology students start out in social
services. Others find work in education.
The third most common area of employ-
ment is in law, where some students start
out in such positions as senate interns.

He said that the majority of students in

sociology aren't interested in going to
work for some major corporate entity, but
they are trained so that they can.

"If you plan your course work and your
educational path, you can attain the kind

of occupation you'e interested in,"
Jensen said.

The present job situation according to

Jensen is pretty good, but he "wouldn'

say it's glowing."
According to his survey, the number of

state-supported jobs were decreasing at
the same time social service jobs in the
private sector were becoming more
plqntiful.

"Up until this past July, the state social
service jobs were becoming harder to
find. At the same time, jobs in the private
sector were increasing," Jensen said. As
of July, the state has started to hire again.

Jensen made it clear that, whilf; most
sociology students opt to work in the
social services, some have gone on to
become business executives, service
personnel for large firms, lawyers and
school administrators. What the student
becomes, "depends on what the student
wants to get out of it (the Ul sociology
program)."

It is unfortunate that the program is so
small, Jensen said. But as small as it is,
"It's a solid program and provides the
student for a wide range of occupations."

wording of the policy had to be
brought into compliance with all
other existing policies before
final approval was given.-

The second item is the Pro-
posed Changes in Requirements
for Admission to the University.
Zakrajsek said the changes were
passed last spring but the
University Curriculum Committee
wanted to review the proposal so
it is now before the council again
for consideration.

If time permits, the council will

discuss a Proposed Videotape
Policy. Zakrajsek said Tony
Rigas, the director of instruc-
tional media services at this
university will give background
information and answer any
questions council members may
have concerning the policy.

The meeting will be at 3:30
p.m.. in Brink Hall's Faculty
Lounge.

Loughton named
development VP

A Utah State University official
has been named to the new post
of vice president for develop-
rnent and university relations at
the University of Idaho,
according to Ul officials.

Spencer Jackson (Jack)
Loughton, associate director of
development at USU in Logan,
will. begin work here in early
January. He will take over the
duties of Wallace Pfeiffer, the
Ul's former development direc-
tor, who left June 30 to attend
to private business interests in

Coeur d'Alene.

Loughton will be in charge of
the Ul Foundation, the Alumni
Association, Ul Informational
Services and special projects,
according to Terry Armstrong,
executive assistant to Ul Presi-
dent Richard Gibb. Armstrong
said the special projects include
setting up visits and coordinating
the activities of VIPs who visit the
campus.

Armstrong emphasized the im-

portance of the new post, saying
"the main thing is we need
someone to coordinate" the
areas under the new vice
president.

Armstrong said Loughton is
already starting to familiarize
himself with some aspects of his
new job, particularly with
soliciting corporate donations
and the various needs of the Ul.
These are "the most critical
areas he needs to get going on,"
Armstrong said.

The new vice president was
hired at an annual salary of
$50,000. In September, the
position was rejected by another
candidate because that salary
was too low. Armstrong said he
does not know what Loughton is
being paid at USU, but he does
not believe Loughton will be
taking a cut in pay.

Loughton has been at USU
since 1974 and in addition to his
current post, he has also served
as administrative assistant for
special projects. He holds an
associate degree in history from
Dixie College in St. George, Utah
and in 1968 received his
bachelor's degree in physical
education from the University of

Utah. He.also holds a master'
degree in physical education,
which he received in 1972 from
UU and received his doctorate
from UU in 1974, also in
physical education.

Exxon gives
grant to UI

The Exxon Education Founda-
tion has given the University of
Idaho's Chemical Engineering
Department a $5,000 grant
which will be used mainly for
scholarships, faculty develop-
ment and equipment purchase.

Since 1975, Exxon has given
the department more than
$15,000 as part of an ongoing
program of support to the na-
tion's universities.

Nate Chipman, group leader in

high-level waste documentation
for Exxon Nuclear in Idaho Falls,
presented the check and said
that one reason the Ul was
selected as a grant recipient is
because Exxon recently has
hired several qualified chemical
engineering graduates from the
department.

George Simmons, chairman of
the department, said that
Exxon's support has been impor-
tant to maintaining a quality
educational program.

"Exxon is interested in certain
programs at this university
because they hire our
graduates," he said. "Their
support helps to insure that the
graduates are well trained."

Dinner-dance
slated for SUB

Tickets are now on sale for the
annual Ul Christmas faculty/staff
dinner-dance which is planned
for Friday, Dec. 9 in the SUB-
Ballroom. If purchased by Dec.
2 tickets will cqst $5, after that
date the price will be $10.

The dinner-dance will have a
jazz theme, and a guitar
ensemble from the UI School of
Music and a jazz pianist will play
during dinner. The dance music
will be provided by Tuxedo Junc-
tion, a big-band and jazz combo.

A baron of beef dinner will be
served from 6-9 p.m. and
dancing will commence at 9 p.m.
and last until midnight

Nuclear funds
given students

Two University of Idaho
students —Carri S. Douglas, a
senior in chemical engineenng,
and Susan L. Hurd, a senior in

mechanical engineering —have
received scholarships for
1983-84 from the Institute of
Nuclear Power Operations in

Atlanta.
INPO is a national, non-profit

organization dedicated to
promoting excellence in the
nation's nuclear power plants.

Douglas, of Moscow, and
Hurd, of Alamagordo, N.M,
received two of 200 scholar-
ships awarded. The Institute pro-
vides $300,000 annually to top
undergraduates studying in fields
related to nuclear power.
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7. JOBS.

POSITIONS OPENING FOR UFEGUARDS AT
THE Ul SWIM CENTER. TRYOUTS WILL BE
HELD 12-4.83, 10 a.m., SWIM CENTER.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL IN-

TRAMURALS. 885-6381.

Salesperson Ior cut flower stand in Moscow
Mall every Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
December 1-24. $3.50/hr. Call
208-746-4518, evenings.

Hasher Needed. Board plus salary, Call
882-4104 days snd early evenings.

8. FOR SALE.

We got 'em. Big, little, erudite, stupid,
pretentious, illustrated used books at BRUSED
BOOKS, Main and Grand, Pullman.

Brand new Kaypro II portable computer. Com-
plete software package. Duel disk drive. Video
display, keyboard, Only $1583.17(includes
student/staff discount and sales tax). Financ-
ing Available. Perfect for Christmas l

882-9257.

12. WANTED.

FLY high w/certified instruction. Interstate Air.
Anytime, anywhere, Intro flight, $19.PILOTS,
complimentary check-out w/rental. C4152,
$26/hr.; C.172, $35/hr.; C-182, $57/hr.;
Staley Field. 882.8644. 509.334-6882.

Fast, professional typing. Overnight service on
ten pages or less. Call 882-9281

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page catalog—
15,278 topicsl Rush $2.00, RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, gt 206M, Los Angeles, 90025.
(213)-477-8226.

HllLTOP
ltiOTOII INN

stSTEAKHOUSE

Colfax Hwy
5tre.334 2555
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Ar go naut (ar'ge not, -nat'j
n. [L. Aigonauta (Gr. Argonautes (Argo, Jason'6 ship 4

nautes, saiior Inausship,] (1.) Gl. Myth. Any of the msn

who sailed with Jason to search for the Golden Pleece, (2.) A

person who took part in the California Gold Rush of 1848-49.
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TUESDAY

Having trouble getting through fhe midweek slumps? Turn Terrible

Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAYl Domino's pizza can help you

through. Order a mouth-watering Domino's Pizza

eeereeeereeeeeeeresee
P

I

L.

Sl.OO oti any size pizza

4 coupon per pizza

II
Oood I
Twodoyo csrlyl I
Foot. Free Ooavory ~

Moscow I
30s N. Main

SI3u1 555
tip I ~ ., Name I

phone.

Fast, Free Danvers
Domino' Praaa

sos N Main
aaoaroo arr.la 5S

Zos S. Grand
Pullman S)Z-Szlr

Enjoy Tenific Tuesday every Tuesday!

'RWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW WWWWWW

I FRKK second movie when you I
the video machine

for only $9.95 Sun - Thurs.

g
I 'agjgtr1

'
Now in or coming soon: The Grey Fox, g

Raiders of the Lost Ark, Risky Business, g
Vacation, Survivors and more!

a
EMPIRE Disney & I-

r +PEP Adult Titles

Open DAILY 11u8 pm, Sunday 12-6 pm
g

S. 364 Grand - Pullman - Ph: 334-3004~
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

Advanced system. for business, academic'ritings,
'anagement,agriculture, aviation, text processing,

clergy, and more...................................
Kay Pro II Computer

Software:
Regular Price

gl595.NlWordstar Word Plus
Perfect Writer CP/M
Perfect Filer BASIC
Perfect Calc ...and more

Mannesmann Tally Spirit Printer
Regular prtce $399."
Lemon Voltage Surge Protector
Regular price $59."
2 boxes (10each) 5>/4" E.M.S.Disks
Regular price $65."
1 box paper
Reed ar price $16."
Parallel Printer Cable, system certified
Regular price $34."
1 Keyboard Tem Itlet for Wordstar, Perfect

Writer, or PerI:ect Calc
Regular price $19."
PLUS ......

Computer Vinyl Protective Case
Regular price $43."
1 to 1~4 hour of system operation

training
Regular price $65."

Total system price: $2281."

System Special!
With Santa's Helper Coupon

!'2~:l53."
NOTE: If ordered for possible delayed delivery and

pre id by 12-10-83, Community Computer Centers

wttPextend a $54."holiday credit bonus making the

full system price $1999.".Cash or approved cneck

only. Charge and/or credit sales will carry a service

fee. Please inquire. Prices do no include applicable

sales taxes.

Commumty Computer

East 339Nnz~ Street, PiIllman
(509) 332-195S

Center No. 2 in Vancouver

Kducatiomtl Services Division, %enatchee
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The vicious circle

keeps on revolving
Considering the returns from the ASUI

election held- two weeks ago, it probably
- would be safe to say that the ASUI is
caught in a vicious circle.

The students don't pyrceive it as
. having any credibiTify,.'for reasons largely
stemming from poor representation. And
yet the apathy arising from that percep-
tion makes it unlikely that the representa-
tion will improve enough to enhance the
ASUI's credibility.

Once again the voter turnout was
minimal. It is a sad state of affairs when
only-20 percent of a population elects
the people who will represent the. entire
population.

In addition, those who did vote con-
.tinued displaying the same tendencies
they have in the past. The. fraternity and
sorority members, as usual, weie well-
organized; they offered a large slate of
candidates and got out the vote. The on-
carnpus independents offered only a
meager slate, and had a turnout much
lower than .the large numbers of them
who could vote. The same could be said

.. of off-campus students, only more
pointedly, since they consitute the
largest single group of students.

The results were predictable. Most of
the new senators are from the Greek
community; And two of the three in-

dependents who ran for Senate won
handily, because the independent
students needed them in there to avoid
disenfranchisement.

More importantly, some of those
elected to the Senate, including some of
the top vote-getters, have questionable
qualities at best as politicians go. From
pre-election campaign statements that
some of them made, it seems likely that
they will continue the current mold of
ASUI politico —that is, students who are
preoccupied with and insecure about
their power, and aren't shy about trying
to wield it improperly.

It doesn't seem likely, then, that this
new batch of politicos in the ASUI will be
successful in changing the credibility of
the student government here. It will take
some bold moves to make such a
change.

It doesn't help when candidates are
elected on an at-large basis. The bias
toward organization within the living
groups —which the Greeks by nature
enjoy and the independents by nature
don't have —points up the need for a
more representative means of electing
officials. The new officials could enhance
the ASUI's credibility by instituting an
election based on some other kind of
representation —for example, by having
representation based on the

various'epartmentson campus.
But that is only a small thing. More im-

portantly, these new officials are going
to have to surprise us and start doing a
credible job. Maybe then the ASUI will
be credible enough to get students in-
terested in it again. —David Neiwert
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Paul Baier

At last there's a group that's glad Ron Reagan is
president.

No, I'm not talking about Steve Symms and George
Hansen; it's the nation's toy industry that's drooling
over our commander in chief.

You see, according to a recent news item,
Reagan's conservative administration has contributed
to the resurgence of war toys.

Thanks to Ron, Gl Joe —who was only wounded
by the peace movement of the '70s —is now set
to invade millions of homes.

One page in a toy catalog included a Gl Joe Com-
bat Jet, command center, copter, attack vehicle,
missile carrier and personnel carrier all equipped with
machine guns, flame throwers and missiles.

And just to make sure there are no cries of gender-
gap, 'chauvinistic war policy, Gl Joe is now joined by
"Cover Girl," a highly paid model who gave it all up
to enlist and now drives a missile-laden tank.

So rest assured mothers, Sissy can now give up
Baby Tinkle and play war with the rest of the little
commandos.

One toy store employee said that Grenada may
have contributed to this compulsion to arm the youth
of America to the teeth.

I think it was Ron's deprived childhood. Obviously
the guy got the wrong toys for Christmas and never
quite recovered.

Ron wanted a cap pistol, he got red longjohns (and
he hated red anythings).

Ron wanted a Gabby Hayes doll, he got a Baby
Tinkle;

Things didn't change much for Ron when he grew
up and.had children of his own. Instead of asking for
dolls and guns, his kids asked for red underwear.
This might not have been so bad, but Ron's boy wore
his red longjohns in public.

Well, anyway, you can see how this may have con-
tributed to his actions since he's taken over the
world's biggest toy box.

So now that it's getting to be the Christmas season
and the toy catalogs are starting to make the rounds,
I thought maybe all America could get together and
buy Ron some toys.

If nothing else, it will keep him so busy unwrapping
he won't be able to get us into any trouble,

I can hear it now: "What can I, Person Doe, get
for the most powerful former actor in the world'"

Paul Baieris ajunior ma-

joring in journalism and
is the news editor of the
Argonaut.

Since you asked, I'e been scanning the toy stores
myself lately, and I just happen to have a little list of
how we can make up for Ron's lost childhood.—A "Bonzo, the Peacemaker Doll" would be nice.
Bonzo is a hairy prehistoric type beast who carries
a big club and sees red whenever anyone else with
a club tries to get smart..—Ron would like his own little "Bathtub Island
Game." This game might have been triggered by
Grenada, but what the heck. Think of the hours of
harmless fun Ron can have in the safety of his own
bathtub plunking off entire sovereignties with his big
toe.—And what presidential Christmas would be com-
plete without a box of cigars? Ron could give out
these exploding Havanas and use them to point out
how Castro is trying to take over the entire Southern
Hemisphere.—A fitting gift for any former actor would be his
own home movie kit. With all the flack about the
movie The Day After, Ron could make a movie star-
ring George Shultz explaining how might means right.
Of course, without an interpreter this movie couldn'
be understood by anyone.—Last, but not least, someone could send Ron
a matching set of Western and Eastern world
leaders. Wind up these little guys and they babble
incoherently and run away from the negotiating table
with speed matched only by Bonzo the Peacemaker

I personally think that the last gift is the one that
will really tickle Ron's fancy.

You see, the little Eastern world leader wears this
silly red underwear, and it would reaily brighten up
Ron's day to see Bonzo bop him over the head.

Ron's Christmas wish list
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The statutes are written that the vehi-
cle may be towed at the discretion of the
supervising officer. Is this discretion'?
Maybe during peak use hours, but at 9
p.m.? I suppose that a handicapped
person may have come to Morrill Hall at
that time of night, but would it have been
wrong with all of the other available
spaces? I am having a real hard time con-
vincing myself that I deserved a $72 fine.

Is the Moscow Police Department "out
to make a buck," or serve the communi-
ty? Possibly the police department is fow
on its quota for the week. One needs to
give little thought to why crime is rampant
in our country with "cfovvns" like this for
police. Is this justice'? Is this the intent of
the law? I hardly think so.

In closing, I would like to warn the
citizens of Moscow of this quiet menace
to our community. Be on the lookout-
you never know when they will strike!

Richard Ledington

MPD gets tough

Not a good ratio
Editor:

Recently, I mailed an appeal letter to
every fraternity (17) and sorority (9) on
campus asking for a small donation for the
operational support of Nightline.

I would like to publicly thank Sigma Chi
fraternity, a fine group of community-
minded men, for their donation. Nightline

gratefully recognizes and appreciates
their realization of the need and value of
our program.

ASUI did not vote to send an additional
amount to'Nightline, and our budget is still

deficient. We had hoped to appeal to the
better instincts of the living groups on
campus. We touched one, and feel they
need to publicly applauded!

Louise M. Biggs
Nightline Finance

and Grants Committee

Skiers to gather

Editor:
The University of Idaho Ski Team is

having its first organizational meeting for
the fastly approaching 1984 ski season
Wednesday.

Topics to be discussed will be travel
and housing for ski meets, entrance fees
and other expenses and the possibilities
of a ski camp. Dues will be decided upon
and collected.

The team wishes to extend an invitia-

tion to all students serious about skiing,
either Alpine or Nordic, to attend the
meeting in the lobby of the SUB at 7:30
p.m. The team competes with colleges
and universities at resorts around the
Northwest in a rigorous seven-week
schedule.

The UI Ski Team

Editor:
I am a graduate student of modest

means attending the University of fdaho.
Like many other students, I get by on
what I can earn while attending school.
The only means of transportation that I

have is my pickup, and I live about two
miles from campus.

I had just arrived back in Moscow
recently after eight days of traveling
through the midwest for the university. As
you can realize, I was behind in my class
work and other responsibilities. Following
a meeting earlier that evening, I drove to
my office at Morrill Hall. Not really paying
attention to what I was doing, I pulled into
the handicapped zone, although there
were many other spaces available. Since
it was about, 9.p.m. I figured it would be
alright.

After working for a while, I returned to
the parking lot to find that my pickup was
gone. I figured that it had been stolen. I

called the Moscow Police Department to
find out that they had it towed because
it was in the handicapped zone. Officer
Fager told me to come to the station and
to bring $30 in cash and I could get my
truck back.

I couldn't believe what I was hearing!
So, I walked to the station. They could
not release my pickup to me because
they couidn't figure out that it did belong
to me. Finally, after one-and-a-half hours
of waiting they came to the conclusion
that it was my truck. Officer Fager then
informed me that I would need $56 in
cash to get it out of impound plus pay a
citation of $16.50.

Off I went walking again, to the bank
to get more money {if I would not have
had access to a day and night teller
machine, I would have not gotten my
truck back). I paid the $56 in cash to
Officer Fager. He then called in another
officer to release the truck.to me. This
officer noticed that the form was not filled
out correctly, so more waiting.

The officer finally came out and
informed me that everything is
straightened out. However, I was going
to have to walk out to the city shop to
where my truck was impounded. The of-
ficer had to drive out there to release it

to me, but would not give me a ride. Only
after I insisted that he call his supervisor
did he agree to give me a ride. The city
shop is approximately two miles from the
station.

The total fine amounted to $72.50 for
a parking violation. I admit I deserved to
receive a parking violation, but did I

deserve to have my vehicle towed away
in the middle of the night? Was I seriously
infringing on the rights of the
handicapped to park at 9 p.m. with many

empty spaces left in the lot that were
close to the door?

thousand body cells could be used toNate SayS thankS -

clone a thousand person', but Michael
Moore could claim that only one person

Editor: would exist as a result of this procedure„
This letter is writteri in appreciation of There is yet a further difficulty with this

everyone who helped with my campaign position. For Christians biology is about
for ASUI senator. A special thanks goes the "dust;" but morality and religion deal
to Lee Brackett, Mike Tatko, and Marty .with the spirit.'Human beings'are unique
Silva who, as my. campaign managers, and valuable because they have spiritual
worked so hard and sometimes at odd natures separate from their physical
hours of tjTe night. A special thanks also natures. Therefore, Christians cannot
goes to Lori Carroll of Forney Half for drawongeneticsasabasisfoitheirdoc-
going out of her way to help, and to the trine'of person/ identy. Thomas Aquinas
fourth floor of Llndley Hall for their 'Wth{sclhkilywhehhedeclaredthatthe
constant enthusiasm. The names of rational soul was not producedby human

eveyone to thanks are too numerodls to seed but by. a direct act of God late in

mention, but for anyone and everyone, fetal development.
who helped in any way, thank you very The pro-life movementhas yet to make
much. There is no way this campaign a rational case for the proposition that a
could've succeeded without you. person exists at conception. Doug Wilson

Nathan Riggers certainly did not succeed in his debate
with me on Nov 11 A copy of my

rO>g id'ipeZ presentation in that debate can be
obtained from me or from Administration

Editor: Building 111.
I appreciated Michael Moore's fetter Nick Gier

about my column on abortion (Nov. 15). Ul philosophy professor-
This is the first response to any of my col-
umns. I thought I was losing my touch! MuehO grapiaS

Moore argues that early Catholic
thinkers were wrong about -abortion Editor:
because of their ignorance about fetal I vvant to thank everyone who p'ar-

development. He claims that modern ticipated in the Ul phonathon this year—
science can now help us determine when it was a huge success. There was a large
the soul enters the human body. He then increase in participation, and the
proposes what I call the "genetic" theory, $56,921 raised surely reflected it (our
i.e., the human zygote is a person at con- goal this year was $48,000).
ception because of its unique genetic Delta Tau Delta won the phonathon
identity. trophy by raising $4,541, with Alpha

Moore gives the impression that this is Gamma Delta following in a close second
the position of modern Catholic by raising $4,331. The following living
theologians, but this is simply not the groups also participated in the
case. Jesuit John Connery states that phonathon:
"while it is true that the Church today Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Delta
penalizes abortion at any stage, it would Chi, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau Delta and
be wrong to conclude from this that it Farm House. Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi
teaches immediate animation or infusion Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta,
of a rational soul in the fetus. This it has Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
never done." Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa Epsilon,

James J. McCartney concurs: "Many Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma Delta
people believe that the Roman Catholic and Alpha Phi. Delta Delta Delta, Gamma
Church's opposition to abortion stems Phi.Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, KappaKap-
from its conviction that a new human pa Gamma,, Pi Beta Phi and Chrisman
person exists from the first moment of Hall. Forney Hall, Hayes Hall, Steele
conception ...it is clear that this is not House, Targhee Hall, Willis Sweet Hail

now, nor has ever been, official Church and Student Bar Association of the Law
teaching on the matter." Jesuit Joseph School.
Donceel says that the ensoulment Special thanks to all the businesses in

sometime during fetal development is the area. Without their help, the
"the most widely accepted theory of phonathon wouldn't have been such fun:
human nature among Catholic Baskin-Robbins, Billiard Den,
philosophers and theologians." Cavanugh's, Corner Pocket, Gambino's

These Catholic thinkers are wise to and Hoyt's. Karl Marx Pizza, King's Table,
stay clear of Moore's genetic theory. The Mort's Club, Nobby Inn, Orange Julius
possibility of twinning up to 20 days after and Pay 'n Save Drug. Pizza Haven, Piz-
conception destroys this position: in iden- za Hut, Rathaus Pizza, Regis, Roger's Ice
tical twins we would still have one per- Cream and Sam's Subs. Sit 'n Soak,
son according to the genetic identity Spruce Tavern, Stevensons, Sweet Ed's,
view, but two persons according to law T-Shirts Plus and Taco John'. Taco
and custom. The technology of cloning Time, Tater's, Tijuana Tilly's, Tri-State,
would prove this in a radical way: a University Inn and Zip's Drive-in.

Ron Wekerle
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SIT 'N SOAK
HOT TUBS 4 lOUNGE

WANT To ENjoy GETTiNq SOAkEdP

Ten Clam TueSday s ThE Nicjhr! Yo
ANd Clp TO NINE fRIENdS CAN ENjoy AN hoUR Of pRiVAT

TUbbiNII foR oNly S10,whEN yoU ttIAkE A S5 sIiNiitIUsI

bAR pURChASE WhAT A dEALI REMEMbER Ten
CINlll TuescIay foR oUR bEsT TUbbiNcg JULTEs

ENTER OUR BAckcgAINMoN TQURNAINENTp'ov. 21-2b»

+316Main Sl, Moscow 112-522$

Iluurs ~
onday Thlls{lay
:30am 1:30am

rlday 8 Saturday
:30am 4am

llllday
'00 pm "12'00alll

11

INv ~ Id.li I

COMPARE EYECARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF
Examples Moscow Ours . SAVE
Designer Frames (w/lenses).......................................$ 92.70 $ 65.93 29%
Frames as low as....................................................$ 18.00 $ 10.00 45%
SOFT CONTACTS (Chemical disinfecting)..................$ 250.00 $ 1ZO.OO 32%
Exam ...................................................................$ 45.00 $ 29.50 35%

ONLY 8 MILES AWAY —IT'S WORTH THE DRIVEI

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST
E. 337 MAIN, PULLMAN, (509) 334-3300

f i11QSlS
I

single thing," Murray said. usually being pressured by 'sapositivestep,andtheprofes-
While Murray maintains that he someone- else to change. sional knows this.

believes that. anyone who can "There has to be some ability To help induce the trance, the
close their eyes can be put in a to entertain the notion of change - hypnotist needs to gain the con-
trance, a client must be willing to before, change is going to take fidence of the client. One of the
go along„with the treatment. place," he said.. methods . Murray uses to

"I don't engage in a struggle Murray has had good success establish a client's susceptibility
withpeopleaboutwhetherornot with clients who have -had to hypnosis and gain his con-
they can be hypnotized, itrouble sleeping or with sexual .fidence is to correctly predict a
because I don't see that as very problems and also has had some client's'responses when he ex-
productive," he said.. success with hypnosis as an tends his arms forward.

Murray does not have success alternative to substance abuse "What you'e done is essen-'n some problem areas, such as by using ego-strengthening tially used something that's a
smoking and weight loss. He . suggestions.. very natural physiological
notes that most people According to Murray, once a response and convinced the
attempting to change these pro- client has decided to correct a person thatyouknowsomething
blem areas don't really want to problem, just the thought that he about what's going on. And once
change their behavior; they are is going to a professional for help you'e done that, that's about 95

2 FOR

of your 'choice
at regular

price of $3I
Rathaus

2IS N. Main
also Pullman

6 Lewiston

0
0

Good thru 12.6-83
'

~%%%%W R 'Q%% H% %%%4W H% W 0

percent of doing a trance," he
said.

Some hypnotists use other
methods as well as the arm
method to test hypnotic suscep-
tibility. One such method, which
Murray does not use, is the
Spiegel eye roll. With this
method, the client's susceptibili-
ty to hypnosis is determined by
the amount of white showing in

the eye after the client is asked
to look up.

A counseling session can take
anywhere from two to 20 ses-
sions and Murray said that at any
given point in that period he
might introduce hypnosis as an
aid. Ev'en then, he may use it
four or five times or maybe only
once and then talk about the ex-
perience a few times. If the case
involves abuse or death he may
need hypnotism to take a client
back to relive memories.

From page 6

Hypnotism has made some
major moves to come out of the
closet, according to Murray.
Besides the reputation as a ploy
of vampires, hypnotism has had
to overcome the stage hyp-
notism reputation.

Most people have witnessed
the type of show where hyp-
notists pick volunteers from the
audience and make them do a
variety of embarrassing stunts.

Murray said that a stage hyp-
notist is able to scan the
audience while making his open-
ing remarks and pick out the in-

dividuals who are easily put into
a trance. By weeding out the
less acceptable, the hypnotist is
left with agreeable, suggestible
and exhibitionistic volunteers.

Unfortunately, however, it is
not only in the movies that hyp-
notism is used for evil purposes.
Murray cited Hitler as a master
of suggestion and Jim

Jones'ool-aid

tragedy in Guyana as ex-

amples of misuse of hypnotism.
Hypnotism's growth in

popularity has encouraged its in-

creased use in several fields, in-

cluding the sports psychology
field, where it has become very
popular. The Chicago White Sox
have hired a team hypnotist, and

recently won its division cham-

pionship for the first time in many

years. In Illinois a psychologist
was named assistant basketball
coach and drastically improved
the free throw accuracy of the
team.

See HyPnOSiS, page f2
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The Argonaut is accepting applications for:
— if~,y ~ Managing Editor ~ News Editor

~ Editorial Page Editor ~ Features Editor
~ Staff writers ~ Copy editors ~ Sports writer

advantage to gain experience and a few bucks. Applications available in the Argonaut office in the

SUB basement or. call 88>-i5>Zl. Deadline: Dec. 5. MOSCOW
882-8099

Pui.l.MAN
332-0121

MOISTURE AND
FREEZINC

cause stone breaks to

"ERIC.K"."
Call today before
that little break
becomes a costly

replacement(
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Freshman forward Tom Stalick wrestles with a Pacific player for the

ball during last Saturday n)ght's game in the Kibble Dome. Stallck

scored six points ln the game.
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ANAHEIM, Calif. —The University of California-Irvine

Anteaters, considered one of the powers in college basketball

on the West Coast this season, left the Idaho Vandals with little

doubt about the reasons behind those high ratings Monday

night.
The Anteaters convinced the San'da|s at both ends of the floor,

dumping the hapless visitors 91-71 at the Anaheim Conven-

tion Center.
The big story of. the. matchup was in the'rebounding depart-

ment.. There, UCI outmtjscled Idaho with a 36-21 advantage.

on the. boards.
Doing most of the work underneath the baskets for the

Anteaters was their tall and physical front line —a.front con-

sisting. of 6-10 center Bob Thornton and forwards Ben

McDonald and Todd Murphy, who measured at 6-8 and 6-10,
respectively. In contrast, Idaho's tallest player for most of the

game was 6-8 center Pete Prigge.
With the loss, the Vandals fall to 1-1 in the early season. It

was the first lost under first-year head Coach Bill Trumbo; the

game was UCI's season opener.
Despite the lopsided loss, Trumbo was not too angered over

his young.Vandals'erformance.
"I don't think the kids have anything to be embarrased about

or hang their heads," he said. "We ran into a real strong ball

club. We-put our team together in the past six weeks. They put

their team together in the past three to four years.
"We went into- the gamy ill-prepared to play a team at this

calibre at this point of the season. We had a lot of balls that just

wouldn't drop and the kids became tentative. We broke down

toward the end of the game and started to commit some tur-

novers," the Vandal coach commented.

Youth is a big factor on this year's Vandal squad. At times,

there were three freshmen in the lineup against UCI. The early

season experience may prove quite beneficial come January

and February when the Vandals are involved in the thick of the

See IfVlllC, page 11

..c.a.~o women Iiinis.i 1;.~irc. in .io..ic.ay tourneY
By Frank Hill

and Mike Long
of the Argonaut

for 14.
The Vandals out-rebounded

. Portland 49-38 —and still lost..
But against Chapman, the Sioux

out boarded the Vandals 35-28.
In addition to these statistical .

discrepancies, the Vandals'n-
dividual scoring margin varried ..

widely.
Against Portland, the Vandals .

were led by Raese with 29
points and freshman guard Krista

Dunn with 20 points. In other

words, 49 of the Vandals'0
points were tallied by two

players.
But against Chapman, five

Vandals reached double figures:
Raese, 16 points; guard Netra

McGrew, 12 points; Mclntosh,

11 points; Fish, 11 points; and

guard Robin Behrens con-
tributed 11 more points off of the

,bench.
"We'e hoping the game

against Portland was a fluke,"

Dobratz said. "That is not the

way our team is really like. We

kind of just lost it against them."

Indeed, in the last 10 minutes

of the Portland game, the
Vandals could manage only eight

points (all by Raese).
"We'e a lot farther along this

year than last year," Brose said.
"It's up to us if we have the drive

and desire. We have the talent to

go a long way."
The Van dais entered the

tourney coming off of an exhibi-

See TOUrllC>, page 8

The University of Idaho
women's basketball team went

looking for the wishbone last

weekend, but had to settle for a
drumstick.

The host women Vandals

finished third in the Mark IV

Thanksgiving Classic when they

downed Chapman College
76-60 in the consolation bracket

game last Saturday night.

Any chance the Vandals had at

winning the tournament were

dashed on Friday night when

Idaho blew a 13-point lead and

was defeated by the University

of Portland 75-70. Portland

eventually won the tournament

with a 72-70 win over the

University of North Dakota.

The Vandals now have a 1-1

overall record for this season.
The loss to Portland marked

the first time Idaho has been

beaten in the three-year history

of the Thanksgiving Classic.
Although her team failed to win

the tourney, Ul Head Coach Pat

Dobratz, was encouraged with

the Vandals'howing in the

Thanksgiving Classic.
"We feel the more teams we

play, the more we'l do. To over-

come our lack of experience,
we'l just have to keep our com-

posure," Dobratz said.
The Van dais'ack of ex-

perience is magnified by the fact

that the team has only one senior

on the 10-player squad, starting

forward and Team Captain Dana

Fish.
Denise Brose, Vandal

graduate assistant coach and

holder of just about all Ul basket-

ball records, stated that the

Vandals will have to look to Fish

and junior forward Leslie
Mclntosh for leadership.

"Leslie and Dana will be the

leaders when we'e hot, and

when we are —there'l be no

stopping us," Brose said.
While the young Vandal team

will have to look to Fish and

Mclntosh for leadership, the Ul

hoopsters will seek out center

Mary Raese for offense.
In the course of the two-day

tournament, Raese blasted 29
points and five blocked shots

against Portland, and 16 points

and four stuffs against Chapman.

The 6-4 sophomore was the

leading Vandal scorer and

rebounder in both contests.
"Mary Raese is doing one

heck of a job," Brose com-

mented. "She's really taken

over."
The Vandals'verall effort,

however, was less consistent

than Raese's solo performance.

In their losing effort to

Portland, the Vandal women

committed 20 personal fouls as

compared to the Pilots'1.
Against Chapman, the Vandals

were tagged for 10 fouls while

the Fighting Sioux were whistled

5'
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Vandal guard Krista Dunn dribbles downcourt in

a game played recently. Dunn scored 27 points in

the today Thanksgiving Classic. Ul senior forward

Dana Fish trails Dunn in the play.
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'..'Ourney
tion win against L'ewis-Clark thebesttimespeedandherbest
State College on Nov. 18. performance so far has been

The Vandals- trampled the here." -
'-

Warriors in the Memorial Gym Raese led the teamin blocked
99-58.The win marked Idaho's shots with five and led the Van-
secondandfinalpreseasbnwin. dais in rebounding with 13

Top scorer for the Vandals boards. The Vandals had 56
against LCSC was junior Kris. team rebounds in'the game.
Edmonds with. 19. points. "LCSC wouldn't let us
Edmonds, a transfer from dominate them and even though
Ohlone Junior College, Calif., they are a Division.ll team, they
was followed 'closely by stuck right with the game and
Mclntosh who had a total of 18 weie really giving us a run.for the
points. money af the beginning of the

"Kris makes an excellent sixth game," Dobratz said.
man," Dobratz- said. "She4I3lttsir. Thy Ul.'s next game will be

ALICE-'-S BEA UTY SALON:
Expert haircuts and perms by

Joanne, Sharon, Collette,
Sharron and Janet

Perms start at $28

~ ~
~ IIAIRCUT SPKCIA ~

d

"""-"'">""QNLY> Ssal ''''pen

Monday-Saturday +) . ~
8:30am-5 p.m. 882-3115

against Gonzaga University on
Friday, in the ASUI Kibbie Dome.

Basketball Notes —. Against

From page 7

Portland, the Vandals shot 41
percent from the floor. Portland
fired 44 percent from the field .

Kevin Grum, 707 Railroad St.,
Moscow, was the final winner in

the Tri-State/Argonaut Pick the
Winners football contest.

Grum, a senior majoring in ar-

chitecture, said last week was
the first time he had entered the
contest this year.
. Grum was one of two people

to'iss only one game. Erik
Laughlin also missed one game,
but Grum was declared the
winner on the tie-breaking

games.
Grum's lone miss was Air

Force's win against Notre Dame
while Laughlin's mistake was
picking Missouri to down
Kansas. These two games were
also most often picked
incorrectly by the 89 contest
entrants.

The Oregon-Oregon St. and
Pittsburgh-Penn St. games were
thrown out because they played
to tie games.

Kevin Crum final contest winner

December fun run
set for Saturday

The first Palouse Popsicle Run
will be held this Saturday, at 10
a.m. beginning at Friendship
Square in downtown Moscow.

There will be a two mile race
and a five mile race. Both
courses are moderately flat.

Registration is $6 with T-shirt
and $3 for no T-shirt. The
deadline for late registration on
race day is 9:45 a.m. Late
registration is $8 with a T-shirt.

After the race, all participants
are invited to enjoy free hot
chocolate, popsicles, around the
fireplace inside the Moscow
Hotel. T-shirts, awards and
prizes will be presented at this
time.
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-----'---- Santa's Helper Coupon------------~

off0 On All Merchandise t

I

I Computers .......'.....Sottware...............Printers
II

I
C'ames..........Books..........Supplies..........Modems

I

',For you! For gifts! ',

>Couuuunity Computer Centers >

I
Limited to cash sales only. Includes special order items that I

I

I are pre-paid. SANTA'S HELPER SPECIAL coupon expires II

I December 15, 1983.Coupon has no cash value. I
I

Order Now
for

Gift Giving'.
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—--Rathskeller's==:
l; Thursday is Buck Night - $1nOO Pitchers or I

W'ell Drinks,
Friday is Happy Hour - g-5 PM
Saturday is Progressive Happy Hour
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A Specaal M USICAL Presentauonl
Charles Dickens'classic story, Wednesday> November 30~ 8:00PM

@."„;".„,","d,"„",',.'""„",";„."II'.",n,",.id,'y„",.'„"„.'„'„.',.t,',t,',"'SUBeaSley PerfOrming ArtS COliSeum h
~ crotchety old Scrooge; thc apparition of his former

partner, Jacob Marley; the gltosts of Christmas past,
present, and future; and loveable Tiny Tim - are

h
Ioined y an exhubcrant ensemble of singers and
dancers. Spectacular costumes, sets and special elfects
have thrilled audiences throughout the country. partial fund>ng pmrided By I he (a>mmntee tnr I he V nudl, perturmintt And L>terary Arts.

gPhg ~~Qg Qgh~~ggy~~@8

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
The Navy's Nuclear Engineering Program is filling up fast. When
you'e offering top students over $13,000 a year to attend school,
you know the competition is tough! Only technical majors need
apply.

Minimum requirements are: Technical majors with 3.2 SPA or bet-
ter, no more than 2J years old, U.S. citizenship, be within 2 years
of graduation and have a desire to be one of the best-trained Nuclear
Engineers in the world!

Call the Navy Nuclear Power Representative toll-free:

1-800-562-4009 (Wash.); 1-800-426-3626 (Idaho/Montana)
weekdays from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Refer to Ad IIISE-S00
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University of Idaho women'
distance runner Patsy Sharpies
finished her Vandal cross
country career by placing 38th
at the NCAA Division I Cham-

pionships at Lehigh University in

Bethlehem; Penn, Nov. 21.

The senior from Fish Hock,
South Africa, I'an the 5,000
meter race in 17.30.The overall
winner was Betty Jo Springs of
North Carolina State with a time
of 16.31.Sharpies was the only
Vandal represented..

Sharpies was aiming for a top
20 finish to gain All-American

status. However, Sharpies ap-
parently was worn out after
having run an exhausting race
the week before at the District
Championship meet in Provo,
Utah, which she won.

"I ran hard, but I was tired. It

was disappointing running like

that at Nationals. I didn't have

any zip. If I had more days

between districts and Nationals,
I might have run better,"
Sharpies said.

"We were disappointed. She
ran so well the week before. She
never recovered from Districts.
Patsy was wiped out and she
was stiff and sore all week. We
were afraid she would have
trouble. She gave 100 percent,

BE A BIO BROTHER:
BE A BIG SISTER

if you have a child

who needs a Big Brother

or Hig Sister or want

to volunteer, contact

Friends Unlimited:
882-8/80

but it wasn't there," commented
Roger Norns, Idaho women's
head cross country coach.

ln spite of the disappointment,
Sharpies'inish was two places
better than her 1982 showing.

The overall winning women'
team was Oregon, followed by
Stanford. In the men's competi-.
tion, Texas-El Paso defeated last
year's champion, Wisconsin, to
run away with top honors.
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AND SAUSAGE I

PIZZA!
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~i'~'- . 12-6-83

DON'T ',~ FORGET I

OIIR FREE I

DELIVERY I
Itathaus 662- I

>i5 N. Main

also pullman 4635 ~I8 Lewiston
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'.I 2 for 1 Pitchers

(8 pm-12 pm) 1 j'I

(coupon must accompany order)

~I

~I THURSDA Y SPECIAL: ALL BOTTLES 75C

~I Friday Special 1.50 Pitchers 3-7 p.m.
I I4 I.. 5th Moscow, 882-t)9I8
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LIVI5'G GROUPS:
Why not advertise your

philanthropic, money-making

projects in the ARGONAUT?!

«WE CAN HELP YOU
TO HELP OTHERS

~**+*++++++++++***+***************If'

geepsa
Ie'iamond

Engagement Rings
are available to you at

GO::3:~.:.'tIV::S:Ol'S

Moscow Mall

Moscow

~ NI,O,

>
Velour Pillow Squares I> 60 in. Polar fl8ece i

3 for 994 <y $3.98 yd
Pillow forms $1.97 ea

> 60in. Bunting Fleece ) c d y

$2.98 yd $1.98 yd
1..gov. 29- Dec. 3L.. L..i . ~ L .i
I.4 ~ 4ll t t
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''masCraft <

>
polls-To Y Cutouts<

>Books 8 Patterns< y 504 and up
6 fOr 99~ 0 Polyester stuffing $2.79/bag 9

Goldenvisions Jewelers is the only autho-

rized Keepsake -dealer in Latah County. Only

.Goldenvisions is able to offer you the famous

Keepsake guarantee of quality, permanent
regis-'ration

and trade-in privileges.

When it comes to selecting a Keepsake, look

for the name Keepsake permanently engraved in

the ring shank and on the tag...your lasting as-

surance of quality and value.

Be certain to receive a validated Keepsake

guarantee, signed and embossed with an official

Keepsake, Inc. seal by your authorized dealer.

'eepsake'...
When she 's perfect, everything shouId be perfect.
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No R.S.V.P,for Vandal football team
ByDOn1jOn'deau place.

Important

„movers.
of the ArgOnaut Thevictoryoverarch-rivalBSU It was the last game for.13

was perhaps the .best-played Vandal seniors, including Hobart.
The Idaho football team did not game for the Vandals this Vandal seniors enjoying theii last

receive a second consecuNre in- season. game were: on offense, guard
vitatlon to the NCAA Division I- Without any doubt, senior Steve Seman, center Shawn
AA playoffs. But it had a great. quarterback Ken Hobart played Jackson, tight end Kurt Vestman
season-ending farewell party by his best game in his four years (his season ended two weeks
destroying the Boise State as the Idaho signal-caller. Hobart prior with a back injury sustained
Broncos-, 45-24, in the ASUI pickedtheBroncodefenseapart against Northern Arizona),
Kibbie Dome before 15,400. as he completed 25 of 37 flanker Brian Allen, wide
fans last Saturday. passes for 440 yards and no in- receivers Ron Whittenberg and

Nevada-Reno and Idaho State, terceptions. In addition, Hobart. Curtis Johnson and tailback
the two Big Sky Conference tossed four touchdown scoring'erry Hickey.
teamsthatdidgototheplayoffs, strikes of 8, 19, 24 and 25 Seniors on defense were
squared off in Pocatellqe iast "yarcts arid ran. one himself on a safety Boyce Bailey, linebackers
Saturday. Reno downed the bootIegn play covering five-yards. John Crout.and Todd Fryhover,
Bengals 27-20, with the help of The high-powered Vandal end Darby Lewis and cornerback
four field goals. offensive machine amassed 591 Myron Bishop. Another senior,

With the victory, the second in yards without a turnover. defensive lineman Frank Moreno
a row over BSU, the Vandals .Idalio'sdefense,whichbattled was granted another year of
ended their. season with an 8-3 injuries to key performers eligibility due to an early season
record; a.duplicate of the 1982 throughout the season, also had injury against Idaho State that
regular season. Idaho and BSU an outstanding showing. It sidelined him for the entire year.
concluded their Big Sky Con-.. allowed BSU only 203 yards Hobart, from Kamiah, ended
ferenceaction withidentical4-3 passing and 266 yards on the
records —goodforatiefor third ground and came up with two See FOOtball, page 11
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i areer "" a nor".uni".ies
Whatever your technical degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
position {ifyou qualify). You'l get technical training and managerial experience.
The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas:

ELECTRONICS * ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

. All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree or be within 18 months of gradua-
tion (technical majors preferred); be no more than 28 years old; pass aptitude
and physical examinations; qualify for security clearance (U.S. citizenship re-

'uired). Your benefits package includes 30 days'aid. annual vacation,
medical/dental/low-cost life insurance coverage plus other tax-free incentives.
If you'e interested in gaining managerial and technical responsibilities fast,
call the Navy Management Programs Office toll free: 1-800-562-4009 (Wash.);
1-800-426-3626 (Idaho/Montana) weekdays 8 am - 4 p.m. or send your resume to:

Navy Officer Programs (NRD Seattle)
Naval Station Bldg 30
Seattle, WA 98115

Get. Responsibility Fast.

Scott Spiker Senior Vandal wide receiver Curtis Johnson is
shown following his last catch as a Ul football
player. The reception went for six points.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
'eU of I t eramics Group ~

-',"(SA
-.'niversityGallery0

Friday —December 2, 8 - 5 p.m.
Saturday —December 3, 9 - l p.m.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~

REALL
'+e ~ et mrs> UNIQU

THING
REALLY REASONABLE PRICES

"Come and see for yourselfl"
David's Center Mezzanine

662-5915

~C5~e
OPENING DECEMBER iST Treat

yourself'AT

LAND FLOWERS and a friend
Purple Mall to something

special . ~ . ~ .
consistently special Hunter s

Prices Homemade
Do-it-yourself .

arrangements Candy
THURS - SAT ii - g PM i23 E. 3rdCa~~~

r-
~ - Behind. on Your Notes...

and finals just a few weeks
away? Pick up the notes
(including those you missed) fOr the
ENTIRE SEMESTER only $8.50
Lecture Notes: 3rd floor SUB
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:~ootha. From page 10

his fantastic career with a
seemingly endless list of school,
conference and national Division

I-AA records. In all, he has 26
Idaho, 23 conference and 10
national records to his credit.

Probably the most impressive
record Hobart holds is for career
total offense. The figure stands
at 11,126yards (9,300 passing
and 1,826 rushing) which is
second best in NCAA history, in

any divisional standing.
Neil Lomax, former Portland

State quarterback, is the only
other player to go over the
10,000 mark for a career. He

finished his college career with

more than 13,000 yards.
Despite not finishing top in the

BSC this season, Idaho fared
well in the final conference
statistics. Hobart finished first in

total offense with an average of
345.5 yards per game and

3,800 yards overall. The Vandal

offense was tops in total offense
with 479.5 yards per game and

passing offense with 336.1
yards a game.

Aside from action on the
gridiron, Vandals Boyce Bailey

and Dave Thorsen were chosen
on the BSC firsf team all-

academic squad.

I

.1Ville From pago 7

Big Sky conference action.
Idaho's offense was particularly ineffective in the first half. The

Vandals connected on only 11 of 28 from the field (39 percent).
On the other side of the court, UCI was hitting on 45.5 percent
of their shots from the field.

The Anteaters improved in the second half as they finished

the game hitting on 53 percent of their shots, compared to 48
percent for the Vandals.

McDonald was the big gun for UCI, as the powerful forward

pumped in 18 points. He shot well from the field, tossing in 9
of 13 field goals, mostly coming off of fastbreaks and shots
underneath the bucket. He is an All-American candidate.

Senior guard Stan Arnold led the Vandals with 16 points

before picking up his fifth foul with 1:28to go in the game. He

did not have one of his better nights on the:field, as he con-

nected on only 7 of 16 field goals.

Tuesday, Nov. 29—8:30a.m. Facilities use, Ee-da-ho
Room.—9 a.m. Campus Crusade, Pend

, Oreille Room.—10:45a.m. Arboretum Association,
Chief's Room.

' 11 a.m. Affirmative Action, Pend
Oreille Room.—11:30a.m. Christian Series, Ee-da-

ho Room.—11:30a.m. Friends of GTC, Silver

Room.—12;30 p.m. "Journal Writing: Pro-

cess of Self Discovery" with Lea
Baechler, lecturer in the Ul English

Department, at the Women's Center.
—3:30p.m. C.A.D., Ee-da-ho Room.
—3:30 p.m. Richard Francaviglia,

president of Geo-Graphic Designs, Inc.,
speaks in Mines Building Room 132.
Free and open to the public.

—4 p.m. Argonaut staff, Chief's

Room.—4 p.m. Chemical Engineering, Gold

Room.—4:30p.m. Communications Board,

Appaloosa Room.
—4:30 p.m. Computer Design 4,

Pend Oreille Room.
—5:30 p.m. Greek Class, Pend

Oreille Room.—6 p.m. The Discarded People,
Borah Theatre.—6:15p.m. Delta Chi, Silver Room.

—6:30 p.rn. Blue Key, Appaloosa

Room.—7 p:m. English Conversation, Ee-

da-ho Room.—7:30 p.m. Senate Pre-session,
Chief's Room.—7:30p.m. College of Forestry, film

about people's impact of the Himalayan

Mountains, Gold Room.
—7:30p.m. Outdoor Program, Borah

Theatre.—7:30p.m. Poetry reading by Cana-

dian poets Robert Bringhurst and Joe

Rosenblatt, Cafe Ubre. Free and open to
the public.—8 p.m. Graduate recital by John
Wagner, baritone, Music Building Recital
Hall. Free and open to the public.

Wednesday, Nov. 30
—9 a.m. Campus Crusade, Pend

Oreille Room;
'

11:30a.m. Christian Series, Ee-da-

ho Room.—12:30 p.m. "'You Are There In

American History" with Ruth Moynihan,

visiting professor of History at Lewis Clark

College in Portland, at the Women'

Center.—1:30p.m. UCGE, Ee-da-ho boom.
—3:30 p.m. Letters and Science,

Pend Oreille Room.—3:30p.m. Ad Hoc Committee, Ee-
da-ho room.—4 p.m. The German "Kaf-
feeklatsch." German conversation,
refreshments and a short German film, in

Administration Building Room 316.All in.

terested persons invited.,
—4:45 p.m. Valkyries, Pend Oreille

Room.—6 p.m. Recreational Facilities Board,
Ee-da-ho Room.—6:30 p.m. Math 50, Pend Oreille

Room.—7 p.m. Believer's Fellowship, Gold

Room.—7 p.m. Senate, Chief's Room.
—7:30 p.m. IDS Financial Services,

Ee-da-ho Room.
—7:30 p.m. Slide Show, Borah

Theatre.—8 p.m. "A Christmas Carol," UI ~

WSU Palouse Performances presenta-

tion. WSU Performing Arts Coliseum. For

information, call ASUI Programs,
885-6951.

—8:30p.m. Campus Crusade, Pend

Oreille Room.

Carr-i >us oa..enc.ar
Thursday, Dec. 1—8 a.m. Moscow Realty, Ee-da-ho

Room.—9 a.m. Campus Crusade, Pend
Oreille Room.—10:30a.m. College of Letters and,
Science Association Dean's Meeting,
Chief's Room.—11 a.m. Food Service, Appaloosa
Room.—1'1:30a.m. Christian Series, Ee-da-

ho Room.—12:15 p.m Brown bag program,
Alan Rose, professor 'of foreign
languages and literatures, discusses in-

novative techniques in teaching
languages. Prichard Gallery, downtown

Moscow. Free and open to the public.
e Fragile Mountain," a documen-

tary about people's impact on .the
Himalayan Mountains and the attempts of

local villagers to save them,.Forestry
Building Room 10.Free andopen to the
public.—2:30 p.m. School of Music, Borah
Theatre.—2:30p.m. Discipleship Group, Ee-
da-hc Room.—4 p.m. Talk on "Management of
Forest and Shrublands in Portugal," by
Stephen Bunting, assistant professor of
range resources. Forestry Building Room
203-204. Free and open to the public.

—5:30p.m. Advertising Club, Ee-da-

ho Room.—6:30 p.m. Beta, Chief's Room.
—6:30 p.m. Outdoor Program, Ap-

paloosa Room.—6,30 p.m. Air Force ROTC, Borah

Theatre.—7 p.m. English Conversation Group,
Pend Oreille Room.—7 p.m. Phi Delta Kappa, Galena's

Room.—8 p.m. Ul Symphony with featured

soloist Richard Hahn, flute. Administra-

tion Building Auditorium, free and open
to the public.

Intramural Corner
Badminton (men, women, co-rec) —All matches start today.

Matches will be played in the PEB-large gym. Check the

schedule on the IM Bulletin Board for your playing time.-

Swim Meet (men) —The meet will be a one-day event on

Saturday, Dec. 3 in the Ul Swim Center.
3wn-3 Basketball (men and women) —Playoffs continue this

week. Check the IM Bulletin Board for further details.

IM Volleyball Officials —Those people who officiated five

nights or more may come into the IM Office and pick up a free

T-shirt. Thanks for a job well done.
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~ Lecture notes...
Get paid. for going
t;o class next

~ semester.
'pply TODAYI 3rd floor SUB

This week's special:

Cheese Burger .694

Phone

, I Ji. ~> Orders
Welcome

1222 pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

Any Liquor Drink

~ I;or ..
At the Corner Pocket

Happy Hour: Mon - Sat, 4:30 - 7:00 pm

Appreciation Hour: Mon.- Thur, 11:30pm-1 2:30 pm

We also
feature

50%-Off PitChei S

Corner Pocket
Downtown Moscow

882-2050
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Alpha 230 - DC Power Amplifier

~ 120 watts per channel
Q I $51Q 00

Beta 30 —Pre-Amplifier
~ Rackmount Separates Qni $295 QQ

NA 2090 Integrated Amplifier
~ 85 Watts per Channel

Reg. $430 Now $395

NA 1090
~ 60 Watts per channel

Reg. $320 Now $273

lid'( moIcow mall
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::::y)nosis
In the corporate world, Murray

says stress management, a form
of hypnosis, is being used more
and more.

"The new hypnosis classifies
all the techniques like me'ditation,

autogenics, self-hypnosis and
relaxation training as hypnotic
techniques," he said. "Anything
that focuses down your attention
and puts you in a relaxed state
is some sort of hypnosis."

To become.a hypnotist, no

certification as such is needed.
But one-has to go through a
training period offered by one of
the two professional societies of
hypnosis: The American Society
of Clinical Hypnosis or The
Society for Experimental and
Clinical Hypnosis.

The societies offer a four-day
intermediate workshop and a
four-day advanced workshop.
Murray said that training oppor-
tunities are becoming more

available as people become
more interested in hypnotism.
He gave as an example a con-
ference this week in Phoenix
which had 5,000 people
registered six months in
advance.

"Hypnotism will become
something that most
psychologists, counselors and
therapists will have in their
repertoire as a technique to use
with people. And I suspect you'l

..Ie1;Oll'CS 0 3
you ever ove
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Bring Your C-41, 110, 126, 135 8 Oisc color print film I

in for Quality Processing in 1 HOUR and

PALOUSE II ., s I
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Moscow Theatre
From pages to hold tryouts

hear less and less about it as
time goes on simply because it
will become a real common thing
that people use," Murray
predicted.

As an indication of hypnotism's
popularity, Murray has no ap-
pointment openings left this
semester. But there are other
counselors qualified to use hyp-
nosis and he encourages
anyone needing advice to stop in

at the Student Counseling
Center. It can be decided there
if hypnosis is necessary.

"I think the people who it'

most beneficial for. are people
who really have a hard time
changing, who are extremely
unhappy with the way that they
are," Murray said.

CP~~o~ ~oCP~
Read the

Ads f
in the
ARGco~~<e~~wW

The Moscow, Community
Theatre has chosen three one-
act plays with a romantic theme
to be performed the weekend
before Valentine's Day and is
looking for University of Idaho
students to act in them.

"Our shows have always
drawn from the campus and the
community and I hope these will

be no exception," said Kenton
Bird, president of the group.

Tryouts will be Thursday and
Friday from 7-10 p.m. at the
Moscow High School Annex,
room 56.

The plays and their directors
are: The Ug/y Duckling, Troy
Sprenke; Here We Are, Gary
Williams, a UI English professor;
and I'm Herbert, Beth Grubb, Ul

alumni magazine editor. The first
play has seven parts, while the
other each have two parts.

Copies of the play are on
reserve at the Moscow/Latah
County Public Library. Perfor-
mances will be Feb. 10-12.
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"I can HELP!"
.i, I Buy things!

I Sell: Guitars, stereo equip,
jewelry, guns, cameras-
Yon name it!
I Trade too!

"You'l be glad you took
the time!"

Panl's Pawn Shop

We admit it. It takes a dif-
ferent kind of person to be a Peace
Corps volunteer.

We won't mislead you with

glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are im-

mense. You'l be immersed in a new

culture, become fluent in a new

language, and learn far more about
the third world —and yourself—
than you ever expected.

You'l also discover that prog-
ress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in

the Philippines; Fresh-water fish

ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

trades, business, forestry, and other
specialties throughout the develop-
ing world.

Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the

people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.

We invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in

the next 3-l2 months in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-
cific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

l"(„"ia 'S
For more Information, contact Bob Phelps

at Student Advisory Servies,
UCC 241 —885-6757

"Tuesday's for
the Birds!"

1436 Pullman Rd. Moscow

883-0900'I'uesday

Special:
(4 p.m. - 8 p.m.)

10 pcs of Chicken and 12 JoJos
Reg. $7.45 Only $ 99/

WEEKLY BEER SPECIAL:
OLYMPIA 12 PK Cans only

24 HR. CONVENIENCE tIfI, t!7Xl/
Tl'Ip

FOOD STORES


